
Electronic
handheld control

.

Easy control reclining action gives the patient maximum comfort
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TOILETING - SHOWERING - BATHING

3-IN-1
BATHING
SOLUTION

Detachable side
panels for
additional security

. Rear tension
adjustable straps

.

Antimicrobial
coated mesh

.

Sewn-in adjustable
safety belt

.
Aperture available
in small, medium
and large

.

 Hoist points for
patient transfer

.

https://www.orchid-medicare.co.uk/
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Frame has an anti-bacterial powder coating finish which does
not degrade effectiveness over time

Castor tested to 100 hours salt spray test

Upholstery is hard wearing, easy to clean and meets current
legislations regarding fire retardant material

The sides of the mesh along the frame are padded to maximise
comfort

ISO:9001:2015 accreditation: Made in the UK

No specialist cleaning required due to our BacAway anti-
bacterial powder coating, just use a proprietary cleaning
solution.

Rechargeable Battery 24v = IP65 Rating
Actuator 24v Permanent Magnet Motor = IPX6 Rating
Operating Handset = IP65 Rating
Battery Charger 240v AC = IP65 Rating

___________________________________________________
Overall L (inc footrest) - 1210mm (s) 1402mm (m), 1525mm (l, xl)

Overall H (sitting position) - 1069mm (s), 1235mm (m), 1344mm (l, xl)
___________________________________________________
Overall H (reclined position) - 837mm (s), 859mm (m), 867mm (l, xl)
___________________________________________________
Overall W (inc base transporter) - 730mm
___________________________________________________
Cradle Weight - 5.5kg (s), 5.8kg (m), 6kg (l), 6.05kg (xl)

TECHNICAL DATA

Base Transporter Weight (with battery) - 21kg
___________________________________________________

Do Not Wash at Temperatures Above 71°C

Do Not Dry Clean or Use Bleach of Any Kind

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
Maximum User Weight 28st

(hip)

(knee)

(foot)

(back length)

(thigh)

(calf)

.

The Orchid Medicare 3-in-1 Bathing Solution is designed
to assist carers in all aspects of providing personal care
and covers showering, bathing & toileting.

The 3-in-1 is made up of a bathing cradle and a base
transporter that is designed to fit through unmodified
door frames, facilitating safe patient transport. Fully
assembled, it is an ideal shower chair which can be
positioned with ease using the waterproof electronic
controls, and fits perfectly over our commode chair for
toileting purposes.

The bathing cradle is detachable for use in the bath and
will support a patient in a reclined position allowing
greater immersion in the water. The cradle features
brackets along the frame to enable patient transfers
using a hoist. The mesh fabric is easily removable and
features a polygiene antimicrobial coating. The cradle
and base are manufactured using stainless steel, and a
quality finish is guaranteed with the polyester powder
coating. Four standard sizes available, but if you require
a bespoke option, please contact us.

Showering

Hoist Brackets 

Toileting

Bathing
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